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Los Angeles Limousine Service 
800-546-6966 
TCP-15264-B 

School activity/ Formal Release and Indemnity Agreement  
 

Minors and Alcoholic beverages Statement As required By CA State, AB 3628 (The 
Lesley Bill) 
 
This agreement places the customer on notice as to the binding terms of the contract that 
are legally enforceable in the court of law. These terms insure that the customer 
understands the responsibility of the driver and not only provide pleasant , save and 
secure experience, but also protects the value of vehicle.   

1. Absolutely no alcoholic beverages or illegal drugs are to be store or consumed 
the passenger cabin or in trunk of vehicle. Minors may not consume alcoholic 
beverages or have consumed alcoholic beverages prior entering the vehicle. 

2. Absolutely no sexual activity will be tolerated in the vehicle. 
3.  Customer shall not smoke in the vehicle. 
4. During the course of the ride, If any minor is found either consuming an alcohol 

beverage, using and exhibiting an illegal substance or engaging in sexual 
activity, the contract shall be immediately terminated and customer(s) shall be 
brought back to the point of origin. There will be no exceptions to any one and 
no refunds will be issued. 

5. Any and all damages occurring in the passenger cabin of the vehicle will be the 
sole responsibility of the person who hired the vehicle and signed the limousine 
or bus rental contract. 

6. In the event a customer gets sick or vomits in the passenger cabin a $300.00 
cleaning fee will be charged. 

7. Customers are prohibited from standing up through the moon roof, hanging out 
of the windows, opening the doors of the vehicle, while in motion or throwing 
trash out the windows. Such action will be terminating the contract. 

8. The balance is due in cash or credit card at first pick up address. Absolutely no 
personal checks will be accepted the date of service. Personal checks will only 
be accepted if paid 15 days prior to the date of service.  

9. All travel time and tolls are additional charges to the total amount of contract. 
10. The solid and glass divider between the driver and near passenger compartment 

will remain down at all times. 
 
 
 
REMEMBER: If it is illegal on the street, it is illegal in the vehicle. 
 

 
Damage noted upon entry of Vehicle. _______________________ 
 
Date of School Activity _____________ 
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Waive, release, and discharge Los Angeles Limousine Service, its employees, agents and 
contractors, from any and all claims relating to my or my child’s participation in prom 
activities and limousine service provided by Los Angeles Limousine Service. 

Assume any and all risks of property damage to the vehicle, and release and hold 
harmless Los Angeles Limousine Service from any all liability for personal or 
property damage except due to Los Angeles Limousine Service gross negligence or 
intentional acts;  

        

     Indemnify and hold Los Angeles Limousine Service harmless from any loss, liability, 
damage, cost or expense, including litigation, which may incur as a result of any   
personal or property damage which my child participated in while in the vehicle.  

      Reimburse Los Angeles Limousine Service for any loss or damage or cost Los Angeles 
Limousine Service may incur due to the vehicle not being able to be returned to service. 
It is the wish of management of Los Angeles Limousine Service, that all of our                         
customers have a safe and memorable time. Your chauffer is professional and will 
   assist you with any and all questions you may have. 

 

High School Prom / Formal Release and Indemnity Agreement 

I have carefully read this Release and Indemnity Agreement and fully understand its contents. I am 
aware that this is a release of liability and a contract between myself and Los Angeles Limousine 
Service, and that I sign it of my own free will. 

         

   Student’s Signatures                     Parent’ s Signatures                Contact Phone: 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone___________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
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    Student’s Signatures                     Parent’s S ignatures                Contact Phone:  
 
 
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone___________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 
 
 
Date______________________________ Drivers Name____ ___________________________ 
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     Student’s Signatures                     Parent’s S ignatures                Contact Phone:  
 
 
 
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone___________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Date______________________________ Drivers Name____ ___________________________ 
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Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________ 

Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
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Student: _____________________Parent_______________ __Phone____________________  
  
 
Date______________________________ Drivers Name____ ___________________________ 


